About Us
Green Diesel Engineering, formed in early 2009, was established to fill a void left in the diesel
performance market by add-on boxes or roughly-developed programmers that don't truly take
advantage of the performance and economy potential offered by diesel power systems.
Comprised of a team with numerous years experience working in the diesel calibration field,
Green Diesel Engineering believes that a diesel engine doesn't have to emit billowing clouds of
smoky exhaust or rattle like an antiquated tractor to be fast or economical. Our philosophy is
that to properly optimize an engine to provide the highest power density and best fuel
economy, one cannot simply install bigger injectors and raise the boost pressure - the
calibration must be re-optimized from the core. With newer engines having more and more
new after-treatment technologies, it is ever more important to be cognizant of how the engine
interacts with them to provide an overall package that is both exciting to drive and still
environmentally friendly to the world around.
Our core strategy is to determine the overall power-torque curve to meet the performance
requirements, and from that point begin optimizing the calibration as a whole (injection timing,
number/quantity of pilot injections, post injection, boost pressure set point) to provide the
highest fuel economy and performance. In most cases, a large performance gain can be realized
from just a calibration alone without the need to spend endless dollars on additional
components.
GDE continues to add to our product portfolio one vehicle application at a time. If your diesel

vehicle is not on our tuned list yet, drop us a line and we will assess timing/development to add
the application.

Shipping and Handling
At Green Diesel Engineering we make every effort to ship your order as promptly as possible.
For orders received by 3pm (Eastern Time) they are shipped out that day. Orders coming in
after that are subject to ship the following day. All shipments are typically done via UPS. UPS
Ground is the default unless other shipping method is chosen during checkout. Pricing will be
displayed during checkout using your entered zip-code information. For estimated transit times
for UPS Ground, please see the UPS Ground map below.

International Orders
For purchases being shipped internationally, please reference the USPS website
(www.usps.com) regarding information about transit times as they vary based on shipping time,
location, and customs processing. Orders travelling to Canada generally take 1-2 weeks to be
received after it leaves our facility.
Actual shipping charges will be applied depending on the chosen carrier. The purchaser will be
responsible for any brokerage or customs fees that are due.
For European customers we are teamed with local distributer, Green Diesel Europe, to handle
orders and provide local support. Their link is below.
For Australian customers we are teamed with local distributer, Murchison Products, to handle
orders and provide local support. Their link is below.

Terms of Use
Terms and Conditions of Use
PLEASE READ THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF USE CAREFULLY BEFORE USING THIS SITE. This
site is free to use by our visitors. And by using this site, you the user are agreeing to comply
with and be bound by the following terms of use. After reviewing the following terms and
conditions thoroughly, if you do not agree to the terms and conditions, please do not use this
site.
1. Acceptance of Agreement. You agree to the terms and conditions outlined in this Terms and
Conditions of use Agreement (Agreement) with respect to the Green Diesel Engineering site
(the "Site"). This Agreement constitutes the entire and only agreement between us and you,

and supersedes all prior or contemporaneous agreements, representations, warranties and
understandings with respect to the Site, the content, free product samples or freebie offers or
services provided by or listed on the Site, and the subject matter of this Agreement.
2. Copyright. The content, organization, graphics, design, and other matters related to the Site
are protected under applicable copyrights and other proprietary laws, including but not limited
to intellectual property laws. The copying, reproduction, use, modification or publication by you
of any such matters or any part of the Site is strictly prohibited, without our express prior
written permission.
3. Deleting and Modification. We reserve the right in our sole discretion, without any
obligation and without any notice requirement to you, to edit or delete any documents,
information or other content appearing on the Site, including this Agreement.
4. Indemnification. You agree to indemnify, defend and hold us, our officers, our share-holders,
our partners, attorneys and employees harmless from any and all liability, loss, damages, claim
and expense, including reasonable attorney's fees, related to your violation of this Agreement
or use of the Site.
5. Limits. All responsibility or liability for any damages caused by viruses contained within the
electronic file containing the form or document is disclaimed. We will not be liable to you for
any incidental, special or consequential damages of any kind that may result from use of or
inability to use the site.

Contact Us
support@greendieselengineering.com
Inquiries can also be sent to:
Green Diesel Engineering
1032 Rig Street
Commerce Township, MI 48390
Office phone: (248) 977-9531
Office hours: Monday through Friday 8 am to 5 pm eastern standard time.
Website: www.greendieselengineering.com

